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Descriptive Inventory 
 
LG 128  FRAZER, James      
 
1 folder.  1 item.  1814.  Partial original. 
 
1963.12.6 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
LG FRAZER, James            1814 
128 
  Partial land grant, 21 ? 1814, by which 
Isaac Shelby, Governor of the Commonwealth  
of Kentucky, granted to James Frazer, assignee  
of William Stewart, assignee of Richard Raper  
13 acres in Warren County. 
  ¾ sheet in 3 fragments.  Each fragment  
20cm. x 17cm.  Seal torn away.  Signed by  
Isaac Shelby. 
1963.12.6    
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